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Dear Advocates, Proteges & supporters    

 

Its been a while since our last Newsletter, as instead we tend to share information and send a 

lot of notices and material through emails, Facebook and the website, these days.  

But of course, these difficult and unpredictable times we have been and currently going 

through has given us a chance to reassess and concentrate on ways of staying connected. So, 

we hope this resurgence of the NEWSLETTER will provide you with some interesting and 

useful reading and a little further insight into the people that make up Citizen Advocacy in 

Sunbury & Districts.  

 

Due to the Federal and State Government Advice in regards to Corona Virus containment 

measures, we continue to shut the office space for the time being. In other words, the office is 

still operating behind closed doors to limit entry and in the interests of public health and safe-

ty. I am available at any time on mobile 0408178614 and will be in the office a lot of the time 

if needed, just call first please. 

 

Just a reminder that Hume Council are offering a Technology Access and Support Grant of 

up to $1000 that may be helpful to people that require support in using technology to stay 

connected with other people or organisations important to them. Applications close 28th Au-

gust 2020. 

 

We also look forward to conducting our first aid course which was planned for earlier this 

year. Unfortunately, this will have to wait until we get the all clear to be able to have a group 

of people together in the one room! Please feel free to let me know if you are interested for 

when the opportunity arises. Following the standard first aid we also hope to receive Hume 

Council funding to conduct a Mental Health First Aid course. I will keep you informed of 

progress.  

 

It is difficult to introduce new people to the program and each other at the moment but the 

work of supporting existing relationships continues. I encourage any advocate to call with any 

issues that may concern them or just want to talk about to call me at any time  

 

The Citizen Advocacy Trust has been established to support CA programs around the coun-

try and an important part of its mission is to raise funds to be used in the development of 

sound CA Practice and principles in programs. To assist in the understanding of what CA 

does and supports to potential donators we have been asked to make a couple of short video 

clips where the question is asked …. what does the relationship they have with each other 

mean to them? The videos along with other clips from other programs will be posted on both 

the trust and our Facebook page.          

 

http://www.facebook.com/citizenadvocacysunbury
http://www.facebook.com/citizenadvocacysunbury
http://www.facebook.com/citizenadvocacysunbury
http://www.facebook.com/citizenadvocacysunbury
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I encourage you to stay in touch with your protégé if at all possible, maybe by phone, as isolation can also be 
a dangerous thing and many people will be confused and frightened in these difficult times.  
Those especially living on their own with underlying medical issues are particularly vulnerable. I will continue 
to send on any relevant information as received. 

Regards, David Abela  (Coordinator) 
 
 

Video Participants 
 
Deb  

and Michelle 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Emma and  

Marylou  

 

Committee Member and Advocate  - Angelo Micallef  
Together with my wife and two children we migrated from Malta in 
1983. I mainly worked in broadcasting and telecommunications until I 
retired about six years ago. The most important people in my life are 
my family who contributed so much to enjoy every day of it (apart 
from the odd occasion). Myself and my wife travel a lot especially 
overseas and that contributed in understanding different cultures. 

We also travelled in Australia 
with our VW Kombi which 
brings a lot of memories. I am 
a COM member and we do a 
lot of volunteer work in make 
sure the organization meeting 
its objectives both financially and governance. We 
meet once a month, plan and perform tasks as re-
quired.  I am also an advocate which I find very re-

warding and enjoy through the established friendship. 
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The voice of an advocate!!! 

 

The CA committee had to suspend the monthly meetings until the Victorian State Govern-

ment  removes restrictions. We still communicate between us to progress any issue and 

share views. During this period there were several issues that needed to be attended to:  

• Organise refunds that were part of conference that was going t happen in Brisbane 

• Negotiate assurance with NDAP to allow us to not spend all this year budget without 

any negative impact 

• Complete the procedures and standards filling system for CA operation 

 

 

 

 

 

I view this as I am leaving the home of my Protege. 

I was greeted with “Am I going to get this Virus?” Lyn has long standing negativity and requires 

constant reassurance. 

We went for a coffee, which we had in the car overlooking a favorite house. We discussed the  

virus, what we have to do to stay safe, and of course why a lot of places are shutting down. 

 

Will the post office shut? 

Can I still pay my electricity? 

They won’t put off my power will they? 

Will I still get my pension? 

What if people at Centrelink get sick? 

 

This is a time, yes, to be vigilant, but also to recognise the insecurities of the vulnerable. 

Social isolation has been an everyday occurrence for her entire life! 

I intend to increase my visits, take her for more drives, still have coffee in the car or at the park 

(God bless Maccas drive thru!!). 

 

Why???!!! 

 

Because she is like a family member and I would hope to treat her as I would like to be treated if 

roles were different. 

 

Yes we are aware of the focus on hygiene! 

 

But.... I do wish I could share the beautiful smile I got when instead of a usual goodbye hug we 

blew a kiss from a distance!!! Gold!! 

COMMITTTEE  - Organisation  Impact  

President : Angelo Micallef 
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Hello There Everybody, 

I hope everybody is keeping well and being safe by staying at home as much as possible because of this ridicu-

lous Corona Virus. 

My name is Heather Smith and my Advocate Friend is Lyn Plummer. I am currently living in Craigieburn with my 

ex-partner Gavin. 

During the week, I usually do voluntary work with Reinforce which is Self Advocacy organization for People with 

an Intellectual Disability and Positive Powerful Parents. 

Positive Powerful Parents is a Self Advocacy Group run by and for People with an Intellectual Disability who have 

kept and lost their children through Child Protection. 

A Couple of years ago, I completed some training with Voice At The Table where I have learnt how to become 

involved in various committees and different boards to get our voices heard and to make positive change for 

People from all walks of life. 

From that, attending regular Catch-Up meetings for Voice At The Table Graduates and  I have met up with some 

friends who I do not see all of the time. With some of these friends have I done the Voice At The Table Training 

which was ran by SARU (Self Advocacy Resource Unit). 

Since then, I have managed to join different committees (advisory boards and Reference Groups) likes  

Reinforce Committee Of Management  

VSAN (Victorian Self Advocacy Network) Committee 

VCOSS (Victorian Council Of Social Services) Ideas Reference Group 

IFAS (Independent Family Advocacy Service) Reference Group which is a part of Victoria Legal Aid 

Melbourne Disability Inclusion Citizen Group which is a project run by Melbourne Of University, A reference 

group for Monash Gender Family Violence Prevention Centre 

DHSV (Dental Health Services Victoria) Community Advisory Committee.  

I am also waiting to hear back about getting involved in the Advisory Boards of Ambulance Victoria and Victoria 

Election Roll. 

On top of that, I do some part time paid work for Scope as Communication Access Worker. As one of Scope’s 

Communication Access Workers,  I have been working together with Victoria Police about making communica-

tion accessible for everybody. As a paid worker for Scope, I am also doing Easy English proof reading of docu-

ments for different services and various businesses. 

From being on these different committees and through my voluntary work, I am involved in a couple of projects 

that Reinforce Inc, is doing and a couple of projects that Positive Powerful Parents are doing. 

As one of the Reinforce projects, Reinforce Inc, has employed two paid peer workers to work eight hours per 

week to take the workload of the support workers and voluntary members. 

Very luckily, I was one of the chosen peer workers to make it through with getting this paid job with this fabulous 

organization Reinforce. 

When I went for the job interview, I was nervous but also excited at the very same time. This was probably be-

cause I already knew the people who were actually interviewing at the time. I also went into the interview while 

I had my cup of tea in hand too. 

During the job interview, they asked me some questions that I did not really know how to answer because I was 

having trouble finding the right words to say, but somehow, they liked all of the answers I gave to them. 

I also give them a copy of my recently updated resume and showed that some more information about me that 

was on the Voices Together website and Voice At The Table Website. 

Thank you for taking you time to read my newsletter article and I hope you enjoyed it. 

 

Protégé, Heather Smith  

 gives us an insight into to her life 
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Use a mask 

 

The Victorian Premier says you must 

wear a mask. 

It is for all of  

• Melbourne  

• Mitchell Shire.  

All these places are in Stage 3 

shutdown. 

 

Wear a mask when you leave home. 

Like 

• at the shops. 

• on the bus. 

• on the tram. 

Other places may be 

• in a lift 

• on stairs 

• in a shared hallway with other 

families.  

 Based on the Victorian Premiers Press release July 2020.  Developed by Access Easy English.  12 July 

2020. Australia 

Images from EasyOnTheI, Inspired Services, Mayer-Johnson, Picto-Selector, TheNounProject 
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My decision to become an advocate was based on two 

things: the desire to give some of my spare time helping 

someone else and David Abela’s convincing description 

of what being an advocate actually entailed. However, it 

is not until you embark on the journey that you can have 

any real idea what it actually involves. 

I use the word ‘journey’ because that is what it feels 

like.  It is not a job in the sense that you turn up at 

someone’s home and perform the same tasks until it is 

time to leave. There are countless community services 

on offer that do exactly that and do so very efficiently. 

What they are unable to give, however, is the time it re-

quires to develop any sort of personal relationship with 

the people they work for. This leaves the client feeling 

that their lives are being organized and controlled by 

others who are simply following the rules and not taking 

into account the needs of those they are dealing with. 

Citizen Advocacy was set up to provide those individuals 

who are not in the mainstream of the community with 

an individual advocate who essentially becomes a trust-

ed friend and supporter on a long term basis. This ongo-

ing basis is vital in the sense that all meaningful relation-

ships by definition take a long time to develop and main-

tain. I regard it as a blank page on which the advocate 

and their protégé create the content as they go along. It 

must take years of experience and a keen intuition to 

decide which advocate to pair with which protégé and 

David Abela has both of those in abundance.  

During my several meetings with David he repeatedly 

said that he was considering Elizabeth as my protégé and 

the enigmatic smile on his face suggested that therein 

might lie a challenge! He described her as someone with 

mild intellectual disabilities but who lived on her own 

and had many different interests and talents, among 

which was computer programming. He mentioned that 

Elizabeth had been partly responsible for setting up the 

new CA website. The more he talked about her the more 

intrigued and impatient I became to find out more about 

this extraordinary sounding person. 

From the moment I met her I knew that the journey that 

lay ahead would never be dull or boring. Her interests 

are so varied and her hunger for knowledge so great that 

my biggest challenge is to keep her focussed on one 

thing at a time. 

From the moment she was born until her mother died 2 

years ago she was treated as someone who didn’t have a 

voice of her own and who needed to be protected from 

the outside world. In other words, to be seen but not 

heard. A lifetime of suppression is now behind her and 

she is finding out who she is without a protective and 

controlling family writing her script. We are moving to-

wards selling the large family home she has always lived 

in and eventually buying a place of her own on which she 

can put her personal stamp. We are getting her house in 

order and throwing out a lifetime of clothes and posses-

sions which belonged to her parents. 

Elizabeth has an extremely strong spiritual side to her 

and communicates with those who have passed on. I am 

happy and relieved to hear that her mother told her the 

other day that she approves of me as her daughter’s ad-

vocate and thinks I am "very nice!" and that Elizabeth is 

doing a great job in preparing to start a new life for her-

self.  

Go Elizabeth! 

Elizabeth’s thoughts on her Advocate 

1)      She is very supportive. 

2)      She helps to get things done and to organize things. 

3)      She is good to have as a friend when you live on your own. 

4)      She helps me to bring out my individual talents. 

5)      She is good to share knowledge and ideas with. 

6)      She is helping me to make a major change in how and 

where I will be living in the near future. 

Angela Fitzwater writes about her  

experience on embarking Citizen Advocacy 
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Vail—Vassiliki Roussis  

1961 – 2020 
It is with sadness that I inform you of  the passing of  one of  our long time proteges 

Vassiliki  Roussis. Vassiliki was only 59, she was one of  the original young people moved 

from St Nicholas Home for children with disabilities to Sunbury's first CRU in Ross Crt. 

She passed away in hospital only hours after being admitted. Her Advocate Edith Lang-

shaw has been a truly loyal friend and protector to Vassiliki ,always there on those special 

occasions and whenever needed over the past 20yrs! Some of  you may remember the great 

time Vassiliki had singing along with the choir at our 2017 Christmas Party and the joy 

she bought to so many people.  

RIP,   David Abela 

 

I became Vassi's advocate in 1999 when she was living 

in Ross Court. The first thing I  

noticed was her beautiful hair. Vassi had a sweet tooth 

and always enjoyed Easter when I would give her an 

Easter egg to celebrate my Easter then another egg a 

week later to celebrate Greek Easter. 

When Ross Court closed Vassi joined the 

ladies at Pasely St. 

She loved going to the C.A. Christmas party where 

she would shake her castanets as the Sunbury Divas 

sang Christmas Carols, and of  course she always en-

joyed the desserts at the end of  the party. 

I will miss you Vassi - always in our hearts. 

Edith Langshaw 


